REBECCA L FIFE

SKILLS

OBJECTIVE

I am an “Asphalt Woman”. I have been trained and groomed most of
my life to consult on geotechnical & construction materials in the lab
and in the field on highway and airport construction projects throughout
Colorado. I am a precise technician and excel as a consultant
especially in troubleshooting situations. I consider no job too hard.

I wish to obtain an in-house laboratory
or management position with
opportunity for advancement, where I
can contribute a lifetime of first-hand
experience as a Construction
Materials Engineering Consultant.

EXPERIENCE
Construction Materials Engineering Consultant /
Administrator|
Western Colorado Testing, Inc. (WCT)| 1984-2006
Assisted my father, James R. Fife, in operating his family owned and
operated consulting firm, in various testing and leadership positions.
Achievement of and maintaining the companies AASHTO Accreditation
was my responsibility, as was technical review, writing and submitting
proposals and final reports. Radiation Safety Officer, Equal Employment
Opportunities Officer and Board of Directors Member are of my
additional titles held.
Quality Control Manager | Brannan Sand & Gravel | 1998
Responsible for Quality Control on all materials produced. My efforts in
ensuring conformity of stockpiled materials, combined with my
dedication to the company while working simultaneous night and day
shifts, was instrumental in bonus pay achieved on I-70 nighttime paving
operations

rebeccalfife@gmail.com

(970)424-1343

HONESTY, POSITIVITY, RELIABILITY,
PERSONABILITY … just a few of my
qualities
REFERENCES AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST

QC Testing/Wash-Plant Operator/Supervisor |
United Sand & Gravel | 1991-1994
Responsible for Quality Control on all materials produced, initiated and
implemented the companies’ original QC Program, improving the
company’s profitability and reputation for quality products. Operated
wash-plant and 980 Front End Loader producing top quality washed
products for their concrete batch plant. Supervised crack-filling
operations on Grand Mesa, Colorado.
………………………………………………………………………………………...

CERTIFICATIONS (past & pending)
Radiation Safety Officer |TROXLER
Field/Lab Technician |ACI
LABCAT ABCE, Inspector (Recertification Jan. 2017) |CAPA
Safety-trained | OSHA
Liability IQ Certified | Errors & Omissions Insurance

LEADERSHIP
Initiated the standardization of significant figures
used for PWL Calculations on FAA Airport Paving
Projects all over the United States. Change was
made to the P-401 Specification following a
meeting initiated by WCT, at my request, after
having a conflict in test results on an airport
paving project. I had performed a technical review
and analysis of each set of test results and I proved
I could manipulate pay factors based on how many
significant figures were used throughout my
calculations, it was documented and the federal
specification was revised to eliminate future
conflict.
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